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innovative ideas needed

wed like to issue a challenge to business leaders across alaska
to take a look at innovative ways they could undertake to begin
aggressively fighting alcohol and drug problems throughout
alaska

they could take their cue from ryan air service which just
announced a company reward program to help curb the illegal
shipment and use ofalcoholof alcohol and drugs in western alaska

ryan is starting with small practical ways the company can
use right now not waiting until a large sum is available the cur-
rent program is a 100 reward to employees and village agents
who provide important information to authorities regarding illegal
shipment of liquor or drugs

in a similar effort last month ryan offered reduced fares to
alaska federation of natives delegates traveling from dry villages
to the AFN convention in anchorage

although it would be great to have large sums of money to spend
on such efforts its not necessary ryan is showing that even small
efforts can make a strong statement

the tundra timesnimes for another example refuses all adver-
tisementstisements for alcoholic products as well as for outlets that retail
alcohol we are able to do this because ofadvertising campaigns
sponsored by other companies the point is that even though we
are a small company struggling to survive we can make a
difference

we encourage any businesses who take steps in this fight to
contact us so that we can publicize the effort

thanksgiving dinner for the homeless

the brother francis shelter and beans cafe in anchorage will
join together to host a thanksgiving dinner thursday at 1 pm
anyone who can contribute prepared food sliced turkey dress-
ing trimmings desserts and juices is encouraged to do so

food contributions can be taken to beans cafe 11011101 east third
ave or the brother francis shelter 1021 east third ave on
the day before or to beans at I111I1 am thanksgiving day those
who want to contribute food are asked to contact mo locher at
2728646272 8646


